
Introducing the  

Gentle Hoist
“A welcome helper for child care needs” 

TARGET MARKET:

• Families with infants.
• Those with disabilities or physical constraints  

FEATURES:

• Easy to use
• Lightweight
• Push button powered

 

PATENT INFORMATION:

A provisional patent application was filed 
in October of 2020 and is in patent pending 
status. 

SUMMARY:

Taking care of children is one of the most 
challenging yet rewarding parts of life. And in 
many family’s lives that includes not only the 
parents’ care, but also care by grandparents 
and other family members who may have 
more time to be involved in child care and 
babysitting. 

This presents an extra challenge, the 
physical kind, handling an infant safely and 
easily, which for some of us with disabilities or 
physical weaknesses doesn’t come so easily! 

But with the Gentle Hoist this changes! 
The Gentle Hoist is an easy solution to 

the physical difficult of changing diapers, a 
huge part of child care if you ask any parent 
or child care professional! This device allows 
the child to be lifted by a simple, light weight, 
and easy to install pulley that is push button 
powered. Just lay the infant’s legs into the 
comfortable soft padded foot holders, 
secure the cuff and raise the baby’s legs up 
gently and safely. 

Now grandparents and family members 
won’t have to stress about physically lifting 
and hold the child up while removing a 
messy diaper! Disabled family members with 
reduced use of function of hands or arms 
won’t have to worry about this complex and 
messy child routine! And parents will feel at 
ease knowing that their baby can be cleaned 
and diapered by almost anyone.

Child care is important and parent’s 
shouldn’t have to do it alone, and family 
members should feel confident in care 
measures so they can enjoy the benefits of 
being around their grandchildren and nieces. 
The Gentle Hoist is the simple solution to 
the messiest child care need!

Gentle Hoist

Push  button controls  
safely help hoist the ba-

bies legs up or down. 

See how it works!
Watch the video at 

www.GentleHoist.com



Gentle Hoist
_____________________________ 

Andrew Rayborn

About the Developers 
Andrew Rayborn of Otsego, MI, knows well of the difficulties of helping with 
the family duties if you are physically limited. Having a disability himself he 
wasn’t going to let that stop him. He worked up a solution that would enable 
him and people like him and it proved to be quite effective. Working with 
Mars Rising Network, he had the invention refined to prepare this essential 
new design into a commercial product. He is actively seeking a company 
that would have an interest in partnering with him to get this product on the 
market.   

For more information:

Inventor

Andrew Rayborn

Otsego, MI 

PH: 269-716-4330

Email: info@GentleHoist.com

www.GentleHoist.com

888-627-7747  /  888-MARS-RISING
www.themarsrisingnetwork.com  •   BBB A+ 5 Star Consumer Rating

Member of the 


